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Re: December 20,2001 Letter

Dear Chairman Matt,

We received your letter dated December 20, 2001, expressing concern over the
cancellation of the proposed December 12th meeting inMissoula and the Commission's
meetings with its constituents. Your letter is an excellent example why the Parties need to
clarify procedures bywhich these negotiations are to proceed at the January 7th conference
call and the subsequent negotiating session.

Commissioners and staff have been meeting with various groups of its interested
constituency per the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) signed in 1998. The MOU
provides that each party is responsible for meeting with its constituency and it does not
require formal notice to the other Parties. Indeed, this requirement was specifically rejected
during negotiation of the MOU. Commissioners and staffhave informally begun introducing
themselves and the reserved water rights compacting process to local interested groups
generally by getting on the agenda of these groups' regularly scheduled meetings. This is
consistent with the Tribes' meetings with Tribal members to inform them of the process. The
Commission has, likewise, received no formal notice of the Tribes' meetings with its
members because it is not required.

After the impromptu conference call onDecember 10th regarding the proposed
December 12th meeting, it became clear toallParties that everyone had divergent
expectations as to what would be accomplished at the meeting. The Commission envisioned
a small staff meeting to gather information as to what exacdy is meant by the Tribes'
Proposal —a routine task that Commissioners and staffperform on all other compact
negotiations. The Commission cautionedin its letter ofOctober31, 2001, that if the meeting
were to go beyond an informal informational session, it wouldwant to give notice to its
constituency and give them an opportunity to attend. It wasclearafter the conference call
that the Tribes did not intend to have a small informational session in which they explained
the specifics of their Proposal, but rather, something more likea negotiating session, but
without details as to how the Tribes' Proposal would affect state-basedwater users. As
result, it was the Commission's understandingthat all of the Parties agreed to postpone the
meeting and schedule a formal negotiating session in early 2002.
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Contrary to your implication, the Commission welcomes the involvement of the
press. Routine staffmeetings don't generally warrant press coverage, because no decisions
are made. This is why the Commission was surprised when you indicated that you were
going to invite the press to the proposed December 12th meeting. If the Commission becomes
aware inadvance that the press isgoing to cover one of its meetings, even if it isonly a staff
meeting, then the Commission believes that its constituents should have the right toattend.
This ofcourse is a different situation than that where the Commission is unaware that the
press will attend aninformal, introductory meeting such as the Commission's meeting with
the Lake County Commissioners inPoison, which you referenced in your Letter ofDecember
20th as ameeting with the Lake County Conservation District. After the press attended that
meeting, RWRCC staffcontacted the Parties regarding the same as required bythe MOU.
TheCommission would also like to make it clear that it welcomes comments of anykind on
the Tribes' Proposal, andthenegotiations in general. This the primary method bywhich the
Commission finds outtheneeds, concerns, andposition of itsconstituency. TheCommission
andits staffhave'endeavored to make thisclear at allof themeetings at which theyhave
attended that any and all comments are welcomed.

Also, as the Tribes have previously recognized, it is difficult at best to schedule a
convenient time forall Parties to meet. OnOctober 5, 2001, the Commission requested a
meeting sometime during the lasttwoweeks of October with theTribes to clarify their
Proposal Notably, this time period was prior to any of the Commission's informal,
informational meetings with its constituents. The Tribe did notrespond until October 29th
and indicated at that time,"given the difficulties inherent in accommodating the schedules of
three separate sovereigns involved, the earliest the Tribal and Federal teams can meet with
the Commission is November 30,2001." Eventual comparison of schedules of the Tribe, the
federal team, and the Commissioners and staffresulted in the proposed December 12th date.
We are pleased that the conference call and the January 7, 2002date requested by the Federal
team is also acceptable to and convenient for you.

In conclusion, we believe that the misunderstandings embodiedby your recent letter
illustrate why it is critical that the Parties thoroughlydiscuss the MOU and how these
negotiations are to proceed. We look forward to talking with you on the 7th. Please give me
a call in the interim if you have a question.

Chris Kinney, BOR

Sincerely,

Chris D. Tweeten, Chairman
Reserved Water Rights Compact Commission




